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Translatability of water governance experiments across settings and scales
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ABSTRACT. Adaptive governance requires institutional capacity to coordinate responses to environmental problems at appropriate
scales and utilizes networks for information sharing. This implies a capability to translate successful governance experiments from one
social-ecological setting to another. Yet, translating lessons learned from case studies in adaptive water governance to other settings is
all but straightforward. Watershed condition is a cumulative result of upstream ecological factors as well as land use decision-making
processes, which may involve diverse stakeholders and multiple, nested levels of government. The relationships between site-specific
land management decisions and water-related ecosystem services not only vary by location, but are further complicated by
biogeochemical flows, ecological interactions, and social-ecological trade-offs. We view this governance challenge from a biophysical
science perspective, highlighting the need to focus on translatability of governance approaches such that land use decision-making
processes can better fit the dynamic, multidimensional, spatially continuous nature of riverine networks. To learn from a previous
attempt to translate a successful water governance experiment across social-ecological settings, we investigated a case study of riverside
area management in Washington State, northwestern USA. As participants in an agency-led workshop, we observed particular
challenges in coordinating riverside management recommendations across a spatially variable social-ecological landscape. To clarify
potential steps for translating riverine policy experiments, we intersected ecological understanding with adaptive governance scholarship.
Using the case study as an example of the challenges of translating a policy experiment, we reviewed the ecological, management, and
adaptive governance literatures to identify four elements of translatability: (1) a cross-sectoral, multiscale understanding of the shared
goals or future desired state of the system; (2) quantified functional relationships between measurable site-scale features and ecosystem
functions related to the shared goals; (3) definition frameworks to relate ecological concepts to the levels of potentially networked
governance; (4) mapping strategies to visualize emerging networked governance in spatial context. We reviewed definitions pertaining
to riverside areas and arranged them along a concept-application spectrum to provide a framework to relate ecological knowledge to
the levels of potentially networked riverine governance. We mapped the spatial footprints of related policies nested within areas of
similar ecological landscape characteristics to show spatial patterns that could inform translation of governance experiments in empirical
context. We then discussed the role of translatability in adaptive water governance. We conclude with recommendations for considering
the translatability of adaptive water-governance experiments and identifying potential opportunities to leverage existing ecological and
institutional relationships to improve cross-scale fit with ecosystems across heterogeneous landscapes.
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INTRODUCTION
Individual implementations of environmental governance are
experiments. These experiments are ubiquitous and involve
multiple levels of both informal and formal institutions (Lebel et
al. 2006, Young et al. 2007, Farrelly and Brown 2011). Some are
considered successes, others failures, and for many, it is too early
to know. Learning from the outcomes of these governance
experiments is vital (Bos and Brown 2012, Suskevics et al. 2018,
Pahl-Wostl 2019) and perhaps well described case by case.
However, translation of  successful experiments to other
landscapes is far less well documented. We define translation as
the intentional sharing and application of lessons learned from
governance experiments to a different social-ecological context.
Considering the processes of translation, and being intentional
about it, can improve the probability of success and positive
returns from experimentation (Bos and Brown 2012, Chaffin et
al. 2016b). Successful experiments can be translated (i.e., adapted
and applied) across settings or scales and likely involve
communication across and among institutions (i.e., networked
governance; Carlsson and Sandström 2007, Newig et al. 2010).
Shifts toward more networked institutional structures and
processes spanning nested levels within a social-ecological system
(SES) offer potential to enhance spatiotemporal fit with
ecosystems for more effective adaptive water governance.  

Adaptive governance includes the social processes that translate
lessons learned from successful experiments from one setting to
another, which is a form of information-sharing that supports
social learning (Pahl-Wostl et al. 2007, Decaro et al. 2017). We
refer to translatability as this subset of adaptive governance
concepts (e.g., Folke et al. 2005, Chaffin et al. 2016b), which are
commonly discussed in the literature but are not often the central
focus. As ecologists, we view translatability as the capacity to
intentionally adapt and apply successful experiments to foster
coordinated actions at the levels or scales most relevant to
biophysical systems underpinning the shared desired state of the
SES. From this perspective, clarifying the relationships between
the spatiotemporal scales of biophysical systems and levels of
society (actors or institutions) in empirical settings could help to
identify opportunities to enhance social-ecological fit (e.g., Folke
et al. 2007, Olsson et al. 2007, Brondizio et al. 2009). In concept,
networked governance of the commons can lead to more scale-
responsive environmental management (Carlsson and Sandström
2007) through institutionalized relationships that are stable,
enabling trust and cooperation, yet still capable of change (Newig
et al. 2010).  

We developed the concept of “translatability” within a network
governance framework to highlight existing institutional capacity
to facilitate learning across social-ecological contexts to improve
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spatiotemporal fit in water governance. We acknowledge that each
SES is unique and that no governance approach is universally
applicable; yet, we posit that there are broadly applicable steps to
systematically learn from and translate successful governance
experiments for applicability elsewhere. Empirical studies have
examined evidence of shifts toward adaptive water governance,
typically describing water problems in a specific watershed or
basin and providing broader recommendations (e.g., Olsson et al.
2006, Gunderson and Light 2007, Chaffin et al. 2016a). Lessons
learned from theoretical and empirical studies have been applied
to other settings or generalized for broader use (e.g., Green et al.
2012). However, there are few empirical studies of intentional
translation in which successful approaches are systematically
adapted to suit different social-ecological settings and thus
improve institutional fit.  

Among the hindrances to achieving the ideal networked
governance at biophysically relevant levels or scales is the
complexity of coordinating diverse actions across a
heterogeneous social-ecological landscape. In many cases of water
governance, more spatial coordination and knowledge-sharing
among stakeholder groups would likely increase the odds of
advancing toward the desired state of the system, but the legal
and social barriers to coordination are often considerable (Cosens
and Gunderson 2018). Bridging organizations exist, but each has
limitations, for example, in their spatial area of influence. Formal
governments often rely on top-down regulatory authority, which
may not always be socially preferred or well suited for
implementation on private lands (Cosens et al. 2017, Craig et al.
2017). Where agencies directly administer environmental policies,
each operates within a specified jurisdiction, according to its
mandate and the source of its authority. The administrative
“footprints” of multiple organizations may overlap in space but
are not necessarily congruent or coordinated in practice (e.g.,
Leong et al. 2011, Stahl et al. 2020). Nongovernmental groups
such as conservation organizations can be limited in the scope of
their projects for practical reasons such as funding availability
and landowners’ willingness to participate. For example, groups
working for salmon recovery in the western USA commonly focus
on piecemeal actions, such as reach-level stream restoration
projects, even though anadromous fish require continuous habitat
from headwater streams to the sea to complete their life cycle and
persist (Rieman et al. 2015, Reeves et al. 2018). Translatability
thus includes consideration of multiple forms of landscape
fragmentation involving social, legal, and ecological factors that
vary at nested levels within an SES.  

The importance of translatability in adaptive water governance
may be most evident in the context of riverine landscapes. Policies
or programs with targets related to improved water quality or
likelihood of species’ persistence cannot succeed without
coordinated actions that span the multi-scale, multi-level social-
ecological settings of a river basin (Fig. 1). Figure 1a illustrates
the multi-scalar biophysical processes influencing ecosystem
services in riverine systems, while Figure 1b overlays the nested
levels of formal governance structures for riverine systems in the
USA. The figure illustrates the complexity of governing
organisms and ecological processes that span or flow across
social-ecological boundaries. Land use and management
decisions affecting riverine ecosystem functions, such as pollutant
removal or reducing stream temperature, are typically made on a

parcel basis. Yet, outcomes such as improved water quality depend
upon cumulative practices at watershed to major river basin
extents, requiring more coordinated actions (Vreudenhil et al.
2010, Cole et al. 2020). More scale-responsive water governance
arrangements (often involving community-based initiatives or
cross-watershed groups) are emerging to provide multi-scale,
multi-level coordination in response to a place-based water
problem (e.g., Chaffin et al. 2016a, Keeley et al. 2022). These
experiments are nascent in the contemporary context and are
typically localized but have implications for broader applicability
within a networked riverine governance framework. Identifying
the key elements of translatability will enable empirical study of
emerging networked riverine governance with capacity to
promote more multi-scale, multi-level coordination in shifts
toward more adaptive water governance.  

We combined ecological knowledge from the riverine scientific
and management literature with adaptive governance scholarship
and our observations from a case study to identify an initial set
of elements of translatability. The case study involved an attempt
to translate lessons learned from a successful governance
experiment across social-ecological settings to aim for ecological
recovery at the extent of the Columbia River Basin, in
northwestern USA. To clarify what knowledge would be needed
to move toward more coordinated multi-level governance in this
case, we reviewed the literature to relate the array of scientific,
management, and policy definitions to the ranges of
spatiotemporal scales at which networked water governance
would potentially operate. We then mapped nested ecological and
policy attributes to the landscape to indicate spatial opportunities
and challenges for translating experiments across settings. We
discussed the ways in which each of the four elements can
influence the translatability of successful experiments as an
essential component of shifts toward more networked, scale-
responsive water governance. While we focus on governing cross-
scale connectivity in riverine systems, the concepts apply more
broadly to water governance and other areas of environmental
governance involving dynamic flows across landscapes, including
large landscape conservation initiatives.

BACKGROUND

Conceptual basis for translatability of adaptive water governance
experiments
Terrestrial-based water problems pose multi-level governance
challenges as water flows across heterogeneous social-ecological
landscapes (Cosens and Gunderson 2018). From an ecological
perspective, governance to conserve riverine ecosystem services
would address the nested, interconnected, and dynamic nature of
river systems (Fremier et al. 2013). Across a river basin, the
ecology can vary substantially in space and time depending upon
factors such as climate and geology. Within a watershed, riverine
ecosystems are continuously connected longitudinally, laterally,
and vertically to adjacent lands and subsurfaces, as well as
through various levels of time (Ward 1989). Superimposed on this
complexity, human land use, ownership, management, and
perspectives on the value of riverine ecosystem services vary with
location at multiple levels or scales (i.e., from parcel to watershed)
(Brondizio et al. 2009, Mitchell et al. 2015, Steffen et al. 2015,
Stahl et al. 2020). Because of this, riverine landscapes are highly
divided by boundaries of land ownership, management, and
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 Fig. 1. Spatiotemporal scales spanned by (a) biophysical processes underpinning riverine
form, function, and ecosystem services; and (b) nested levels of formal governance in the
case study of Washington State, USA. Plot elements adapted from Fremier et al. (2013) and
Bierman and Montgomery (2014). ESA - US Endangered Species Act; FEMA - US Federal
Emergency Management Agency.
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social values. Governance of riverine landscapes thus contends
with spatial heterogeneity in ecological characteristics and
conditions as well as in social values, policy or funding
mechanisms, and land management practices.  

We view these challenges as problems of institutional misfit
(Cumming et al. 2006) with riverine ecosystems that could be
addressed in part by enhancing the translatability of governance
experiments across settings at nested levels within a river basin.
We summarize several focal points from the literature that relate
to key considerations for framing a more intentional, systematic
translation process (Bos and Brown 2012, Chaffin et al. 2016b).
These include ideas for improving institutional fit with
ecosystems, harnessing existing polycentric units of governance,
and sharing of information (learned from experimentation)
through social networks.

Institutional fit with ecosystems
Successful governance experiments are actively disseminated
through networks of individuals and institutions, both formally
and informally. We posit that focus on the intentional translation
of experiments would help to improve the fit between institutions
and ecological components, structures, and processes that
underpin a desired state of the social-ecological system (Folke et
al. 2007, Galaz et al. 2008, Moss 2012). Improving fit, albeit a
conceptual remedy, recognizes that governmental policy or
regulatory mechanisms cannot readily manage all relevant spatial
and temporal scales to conserve ecosystem elements that provide
ecosystem services, critical to human health and being, among
other elements of biodiversity (Lemos and Agrawal 2006, Fremier
et al. 2013, Falk et al. 2018). By recognizing potential
spatiotemporal mismatches between existing forms of
governance and ecosystem processes, problems and solutions
might be clarified (Cumming et al. 2006).  

Coordination of actions at scales more relevant to ecological
processes to address environmental problems will inevitably
require the participation of institutions and actors outside of
formal government. Restricted timber harvest, for example, along
headwater forested streams has fallen short of achieving water
quality goals for salmon recovery in the northwestern USA,
largely because of downstream conditions controlled by private
land use practices (Reeves et al. 2018). More collaborative
governance approaches would be necessary to coordinate private
land practices in various local social-ecological settings to
improve water quality at the river basin extent.

Polycentric governance
Improved fit with riverine ecosystems in theory requires
coordination among multiple nested centers of formal and
informal governance to balance competing interests across
landscapes, levels, and scales (Cosens et al. 2014). Polycentricity 
recognizes the multiple centers of power in existing hierarchical
governance systems composed of formal and informal actors. A
network of connected polycentric units could in theory respond
to environmental problems as they arise by matching the spatial
scale of the problem (referred to by governance scholars as
modularity) (Dietz et al. 2003, Folke et al. 2005, Cosens et al.
2017). Understanding the polycentric relationships in existing
governance systems may reveal opportunities to facilitate
translation through information-sharing and coordinated actions
at appropriate levels and scales (Huitema et al. 2009, Biggs et al.

2012). For example, the Upper Columbia Salmon Recovery Board
provides capacity to coordinate multi-watershed efforts that are
beneficial for broader salmon recovery, because recovery depends
upon the cumulative condition and connectivity of sites across
the upper Columbia River Basin and Puget Sound. Governance
for salmon recovery is designed to be adaptable across a
heterogeneous landscape by adjusting rules to address site
characteristics and economic costs (i.e., for individual restoration
projects or recommended management practices) and
simultaneously coordinating a diversity of actions among
watersheds within the river basin (Craig et al. 2017, 2020).

Translation through networks
The information needed to govern ecosystem services over
heterogeneous landscapes is at the intersection of scientific
understanding and the social values determining policy goals
(Wilhere and Quinn 2018, Chapman et al. 2020). Translation of
lessons learned from one setting to another within a river basin
requires networks among institutions and individuals for
information-sharing (Pahl-Wostl et al. 2007, Newig et al. 2010).
Information-sharing in riverine governance involves clear
articulation of socially desirable outcomes (i.e., ecosystem
services) and the ecological factors that relate to those outcomes
(i.e., the production of natural capital) (e.g., Biggs et al. 2012). To
leverage existing networks for information-sharing, current
ecological understanding would ideally help inform evolving
decision-making processes across levels, scales, and settings
(Vreudenhil et al. 2010, Stahl et al. 2020). For example, Figure 1
illustrates the levels and spatiotemporal scales at which existing
instructions operate (Fig. 1b), which can be related to natural
processes operating at similar scales (Fig. 1a).

APPROACH AND METHODS

Case study context
Washington state spans a heterogeneous social-ecological
landscape. On the humid western side of the state and in parts of
northeastern and southeastern Washington, climates support
forested plant communities and commercial forestry with a large
percentage of the land area in protected status. In the center of
the state, the semi-arid to arid Columbia Plateau Ecoregion (CPE)
supports shrub-steppe and grasslands; agriculture is the
predominant land use (orchards, row crops, or grazing); and most
of the land area is privately owned (Figs. 2 and 3). Differences in
ownership, land use, and land cover types pose political and
practical challenges to state agencies’ efforts to effect
environmental policy updates statewide.  

In Washington, three conservation plans restrict riparian
(riverside) timber harvest to improve freshwater habitats on
forested lands under federal, state, or private ownership,
respectively: The Northwest Forest Plan (1994); State Trust Lands
Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) (1997); and the Forest Practices
HCP (2006) (referred to as the Forests and Fish Rules) (Fig. 2)
(Wilhere and Quinn 2018). Each plan was negotiated on the basis
of the same science, i.e., there was little or no disagreement among
stakeholders about what constituted the best available science,
and each plan resulted in increased protections of riparian forests
(Wilhere and Quinn 2018 for a discussion of the three plans).
These plans balance timber harvest with aquatic habitat
conservation (namely salmon and clean water); each plan restricts
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 Fig. 2. Map of the Upper Columbia river basin in Washington
State, which spans international, state, and numerous local
governmental jurisdictions as well as multiple social-ecological
settings. A riverine ecosystem approach to governance would
theoretically involve dynamic coordination of land use
regulations and decision-making processes that affect riverine
ecological condition from site to basin scales. Map credits: U.S.
Geological Survey Gap Status Program and National
Hydrography Database, Washington State Departments of
Ecology and Natural Resources, Pacific States Marine Fisheries
Commission.
 

 Fig. 3. Photographs of example riverine settings in (a) the
humid, forested Cascade Range (near Snoqualmie Pass, WA);
credit: Jonathan Stahl; and (b) the Columbia Plateau drylands
in central-eastern Washington (near Colfax, WA), characterized
by incised channels with disconnected floodplains due to
human-altered hydrology; credit: Amanda Stahl.
 

riparian timber harvest to different degrees. The data-driven, but
conceptual, model for all three plans was a set of graphical
relationships representing the riparian ecological functions that
most impact aquatic ecosystems. These are known colloquially as
“the FEMAT curves” (FEMAT 1993; Fig. 7-7 and 7-8 in Reeves
et al. 2018).  

The FEMAT curves represent tree-based ecosystem functions
including streambank stability, wood inputs to the stream, detrital
nutrients, shade, and pollutant removal. The independent variable
is distance from a stream channel expressed as site-potential tree
height. The delivery of wood, detrital nutrients, and shade from
riparian areas to stream channels are predictably related to tree
height with schematic curves. With this relationship, each
proposed riparian management zone width has been used to
estimate costs (i.e., loss of timber harvest revenue) in policy
negotiations (Wilhere and Quinn 2018). The FEMAT curves
provided a practical and systematic representation of relevant
biophysical factors to inform policy discussions for timber
management on forested lands across social settings.  

Recognizing that the basin-level conservation goals (water quality
improvement and salmon recovery) could not be achieved without
addressing riparian practices in the agricultural areas (e.g., Reeves
et al. 2018), the state began investigating the potential to translate
successful elements of the forest-based strategy to the dryland
agricultural CPE (The William D. Ruckelshaus Center 2010,
Windrope et al. 2020). The translation from forest-dominated to
shrub-steppe (across ecological settings), from forestry lands to
agricultural lands (differing land use), and from moist to arid
(climatic contrast) revealed several challenges (Wilhere 2020). The
state convened a technical advisory group in 2017 to provide a set
of relationships analogous to the FEMAT curves for riverine
management recommendations to maintain or enhance
ecosystem condition in the CPE drylands.

Observations and research questions
In 2017, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
assembled a panel of experts to synthesize the best available
science to inform policy guidance for local governments regarding
riparian management in the CPE drylands. The experts were
academics (including the authors), state and federal agency
scientists and managers from within and outside the state. Their
primary interests ranged from vegetation to aquatic species to
hydrology. We were asked to work collectively over 1.5 days to
synthesize our knowledge in a way that could inform riparian
management zone delineation throughout the CPE. Our assigned
tasks were to (1) produce a concise scientific definition of dryland
riparian ecosystem and (2) develop a set of FEMAT-like curves
for CPE riparian areas. After two days, the group generated
numerous ideas and suggestions but were unable to converge upon
either a single static definition or set of FEMAT-like relationships
that applied across the CPE drylands.  

The authors of this study participated in the meeting and post-
meeting communications. We did not conduct formal interviews
but had multiple discussions about the workshop and context
with the WDFW officials. We considered the workshop as an
attempt to adapt an element of translatability from the FEMAT
experiment (i.e., a set of functional relationships that was
successfully applied across social settings in forested areas) to fit
the drier grassland areas of the state. Our observations
highlighted three key social-ecological differences between the
CPE drylands and forested areas that complicated the translation
effort.  

(1) More diverse and variable characteristics. There is a perception
that within the CPE there is a wider range of spatiotemporal
variability in ecological, geomorphic, and hydrologic structures
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and processes than in forested areas (Wilhere 2020). Topics that
repeatedly arose as contrasts to the forested areas included the
dependence of CPE ecosystems on the seasonality of moisture,
the uniqueness of riparian vegetation on the landscape, and a
legacy of extensive hydrologic modification. The experts
generated various possible definitions during the workshop,
reflecting the diversity of their disciplinary backgrounds and
individual experiences working at certain spatiotemporal scales
or in particular dryland settings.  

Site characteristics related to economic factors can be more
variable in the CPE than in forested areas (where timber harvest
is the primary source of income). The CPE agricultural land uses
(including orchards, row crops, and grazing) are diverse and
heterogeneous, leading to an array of possible cost scenarios
associated with the loss of working land to restore riparian areas
(Cole et al. 2020). This level of detail is difficult to quantify in a
way that could be used to consistently represent the parcel-level
cost, for instance, the economic cost to a farmer who removes a
certain riparian buffer width from production.  

(2) More diverse conservation actions. The targeted ecosystem
functions for CPE riparian areas (improved sediment/pollutant
removal via filtration or alluvial storage) depends on seasonal
effects, complex subsurface flow patterns, and chemical exchange
rates that have not been adequately quantified in semi-arid
agricultural settings (Wilhere 2020). The relevant ecological
factors do not have direct relationships with site-potential tree
height; in fact, they can be enhanced in the absence of trees
(Buchanan et al. 2020, Walton et al. 2020). The downstream
effects of riparian practices on each parcel may not be as apparent
with respect to filtration or storage functions as they might be for
salmon habitat.  

(3) Legacy of pervasive human impacts. Conversion to agriculture,
combined with a legacy of highly altered hydrology in the CPE,
has left many riparian areas in a highly degraded state. Many
stream channels are incised, resulting in lower water tables,
disconnected floodplains, shifts in species composition, reduced
root mass and bank stability, and increased erosion (Wilhere
2020). In most areas, historical reference conditions are largely
unknown and likely unachievable by protection alone, i.e.,
achieving them would likely require significant restoration
(Wilhere 2020).  

After observing the attempted translation of the FEMAT
experiment from forested areas to grasslands, we inferred that
steps could be outlined toward more intentional translation of
localized water governance experiments to improve basin-level
outcomes. We posited that ecological knowledge, if  clearly
communicated with the necessary degree of complexity, can help
to determine or recognize elements of translatability, i.e., building
blocks for facilitating the multi-level coordination and
information-sharing that are essential for improving institutional
fit with riverine ecosystems. From an ecological perspective, we
asked how riverside areas are defined and how do the terms and
definitions relate to the levels at which networked governance
would potentially operate. Where are ecological conditions, land
use, and policies similar or different among watershed
management units in the study area, and how might these spatial
patterns relate to networked governance for translatability across
watersheds within the Columbia River Basin? To address these

questions, we took a deeper dive into the challenges and
opportunities for translatability revealed by the case of
Washington state’s approaches to riverside area governance.

Literature review to define elements of translatability
We posited that an idealized set of institutional relationships
could facilitate information-sharing through a networked
governance structure spanning sub-reach to river-basin extents.
The institutional network would ideally operate dynamically at
appropriate levels and spatiotemporal scales to not only respond
to water problems but also to proactively share lessons learned
from governance experiments throughout a river basin. We
intersected our case study observations with literature on adaptive
governance, water governance, and the ecology, hydrology, and
geomorphology of riverine systems to conceptualize elements of
translatability that could be studied empirically.

Review of definitions related to riverside areas
Terminology used in scientific versus policy language is often
overlapping but different in purpose or scope, which can cause
confusion when using science to inform coordinated actions
(Chapman et al. 2020). For instance, policy definitions for guiding
actions on the ground are often context-specific, which makes
them difficult to translate to sites in other settings. Ecological
definitions of riparian areas (e.g., to advance understanding of
flows and interactions) tend to be more conceptual and thus more
generalizable to an array of contexts. Clear and consistent use of
both types of definitions in concert “across the concept-
application spectrum” (Knight et al. 2006) could in theory help
to facilitate spatially coordinated actions.  

In a snowball-style review of the scientific and management
literature, we selected dominant definitions and important shifts
in perception to evaluate patterns in the language used to refer to
riverside areas. We collected and analyzed 52 definitions including
biological, ecological, policy/management, and traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK) perspectives. To incorporate
multidisciplinary perspectives, we included definitions referring
to riparian areas, ecotones, ecosystems, zones, habitat, vegetation,
communities, or zones of influence; aquatic-terrestrial transition
zones, interfaces, or interactions; floodplains or hyporheic flows
or exchange; riverine areas, corridors, ecosystems or systems. We
organized the definitions by timing of publication as well as
attributes from the language used in each definition source,
including the area or concept being defined, the purpose of
defining it, criteria provided to identify an area, and the spatial
and temporal dimensions represented by those criteria (Table
A1.1).  

Based on the language in each article or report, we coded each
definition with a set of qualitative coordinates to represent its
position along the concept-application spectrum (modified from
Knight et al. 2006). We used two axes: purpose, ranging from
delineation of management zones (1) to advancing conceptual
scientific understanding (10); and spatial extent, ranging from
site-specific (1) to widely applicable (10). There is no inherent
value associated with the numeric coding in this scheme. To code
the purpose of each definition, we reviewed the language in the
source article or report. In most sources, the purpose was explicitly
stated; where implied, we summarized the implied purpose; if  not
mentioned, we inferred the purpose of the definition. Definitions
intended to advance scientific understanding were coded with a
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 Table 1. Ecosystem functions targeted by riparian conservation measures in the study area, ecological spatial scales of the underpinning
biophysical systems, and levels of governance for existing laws or programs (Dufour et al. 2019, Riis et al. 2020, Wilhere 2020).
 
Targeted ecosystem function or service
(Dufour et al. 2019, Riis et al. 2020)

Example laws or programs that apply to
the study area

Biophysical spatial scale(s) and
properties relevant to ecosystem service
provision & delivery

Administrative levels of existing laws or
programs (collectively)

Streambank stability / erosion hazard
mitigation (Montgomery 1997,
Sweeney et al. 2004)

US National Forest Management Act
requires management planning on
national forest lands; Washington State
Forests Habitat Conservation Plan and
State Forest Practices Act (and Forests
and Fish Agreement) regulate
commercial timber harvest

Microhabitat to reach-scale;
species-dependent, accumulative,
affected by surface and subsurface
storage and flows

Federal or state level; determined by
ownership on public lands, different rules
apply on private lands

Flood attenuation / hazard mitigation
(Tockner and Stanford 2002)

Washington State Water Resources Act
requires the preparation of watershed
management plans

Microhabitat to watershed-scale;
geographically continuous,
accumulative, requires floodplain
connectivity, includes surface and
subsurface storage and flows

Nested state and watershed levels

Water supply / alluvial storage or
groundwater recharge (Tockner and
Stanford 2002)

Washington State Growth Management
Act requires local governments to
prepare comprehensive plans that meet
certain criteria including plans to
maintain or enhance Critical Areas (the
Voluntary Stewardship Program offers
an alternative option to agricultural
counties)

Microhabitat to watershed-scale;
geographically continuous,
accumulative, requires floodplain
connectivity, includes surface and
subsurface storage and flows

Nested state and local government levels;
site-based actions can be evaluated at
local-government extent to satisfy
requirements

Clean water / pollutant removal
(Sweeney et al. 2004, Naiman et al.
2005)

US Clean Water Act (Total Maximum
Daily Load) indicates Best Management
Practices to mitigate nonpoint source
pollution

Microhabitat to drainage basin scale;
species-dependent, land-use-dependent,
geographically continuous, accumulative,
requires floodplain connectivity, affected
by surface and subsurface storage and
flows

Nested federal and state levels;
determined by watershed, varies with
ecological condition, land use, ownership

Species conservation / biodiversity
(Hilty et al. 2006, Naiman et al. 2012)

US Endangered Species Act protects
Critical Habitat for listed species, e.g.,
salmonids

Microhabitat to drainage basin scale;
species-dependent, land-use-dependent,
geographically continuous, accumulative,
requires floodplain connectivity, affected
by surface and subsurface storage and
flows

Nested federal and state or tribal levels;
determined by ecological requirements of
species or population, varies with land
use, ownership

Shading by canopy / water temperature
regulation (Naiman et al. 2012,
Sweeney and Newbold 2014)

US Endangered Species Act protects
Critical Habitat for listed species, e.g.,
salmonids

Reach to drainage basin scale; species-
dependent, geographically continuous,
accumulative, may require floodplain
connectivity,
affected by surface and subsurface
storage/flows

Nested federal and state or tribal levels;
determined by ecological requirements of
species or population, varies with land
use, ownership

10; those intended to inform management zone delineation were
coded with a 1. Where spatial dimensions were specified,
definitions based solely on site characteristics were coded with a
1; definitions that could be applied to a riparian area in any
location were coded with a 10. Definitions intended to incorporate
broader-scale ecological factors into management zone
delineation or to bring conceptual understanding of riverine
ecosystems closer to an on-the-ground definition were coded with
intermediate values, representing the degree to which those
factors were integrated in the defining criteria. Definitions that
would apply only within particular areas (e.g., applicable within
a given ecoregion or land use type) were also coded with
intermediate values, representing the degree of spatial specificity
in the language as it would fall along that spectrum. All coded
values are provided in Table A1.1.  

To organize the definitions along the spectrum from concept to
application, we created a scatter plot with axes x = Purpose, y =
Extent. We divided the plot area into categories, such that paired
values >7 are labeled as concept-focused, paired values <4 are
labeled as application-focused, and the space in the center
(referred to by Knight et al. 2006 as the “Knowledge-Action”

space) where both values are intermediate (4–7) are labeled as
bridging definitions. We then plotted each definition to illustrate
its category in this scheme.

Characterization of the policy landscape
To examine spatial patterns in ecological and governance
attributes with respect to translatability, we grouped ecological,
land use, and applicable policy mechanisms into mappable
landscape areas (i.e., discrete map units to inform conservation
policy and planning; Brost and Beier 2012, Anderson et al. 2015,
Jennings et al. 2020). Our first step was to list the “desired”
outcomes related to riverside areas in Washington state, which we
inferred from the laws or programs that apply to the study area
(Table 1). To select appropriate scales for mapping, we considered
the biophysical spatial scales and properties relevant to the
identified ecosystem function or service (deduced from ecological
literature) as well as the administrative levels of associated laws
or programs. Most goals associated with these laws or programs
are related to ecological processes spanning microhabitat to
watershed or drainage basin scales. Most levels of administration
include nested state and local units of government; some also
involve federal- or tribal-level administration, and each involves
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 Table 2. Cell values assigned to rasters generated to spatially stack applicable policies.
 
Policy or Program Targeted ecosystem function or

service
Value of 1 Value of 0 Source

Voluntary Stewardship
Program (State Growth
Management Act)

Streambank stability, alluvial or
groundwater recharge, pollutant
removal, species conservation,
shading

WRIAs with ≥20% land in
agricultural use, in
participating counties

WRIAs with <20% agricultural
land or not overlapping with
participating counties

WDFW (2015), SCC
(2020)

US Clean Water Act Pollutant removal WRIAs with at least one
TMDL

WRIAs with no TMDLs WA Ecology and DNR
(2011)

State Forest Practices
Habitat Conservation Plan

Species conservation, pollutant
removal, shading

WRIAs with >20% forest
cover

WRIAs with ≤20% forest cover WDFW (2015)

US Endangered Species Act Species conservation, pollutant
removal, shading

WRIAs overlapping at least
one mapped Evolutionary
Significant Unit of a listed
salmonid population (NOAA
2005)

WRIAs with no Evolutionary
Significant Units mapped

NOAA (2005)

State Water Resources Act Flood hazard mitigation, water
supply conservation

WRIAs where updated
watershed planning is required

WRIAs with no new watershed
planning requirements

ESSB 6091 †

† Washington State Senate Bill 6091 - 2017–18, available from https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary/?BillNumber=6091&Year=2017.

different mechanisms or rules on private lands. We viewed the
multiple levels of administration for the multiple desired
outcomes as potential units of emergent networked governance.  

We focused on mapping at three nested levels to intersect the
spatial variability in ecological and land use characteristics with
that of existing units of governance affecting riverside areas:  

State, ecoregion, and watershed administrative units (Fig. A2.1).
We selected the state as the upper level because many policies
pertinent to riverine management on private lands in Washington
either originate at the state level (e.g., Growth Management Act)
or are federal laws administered by state agencies (e.g., Clean
Water Act). The middle level was the focal ecoregion (CPE
drylands), which has distinct social-ecological characteristics
from the other ecoregions in the state as described above. The
lower level was composed of Water Resource Inventory Areas
(WRIAs; WA Ecology and DNR 2011), which are management
units delineated by natural watershed boundaries (Washington
State Water Resources Act of 1997). Together, the three levels
comprise a simple model of a hierarchical system for examining
environmental problems (Cosens and Gunderson 2018).  

We first grouped the WRIAs into three ecological regions based
on climate and forest cover (WDFW 2015). WRIAs with more
than 20 percent forest cover were divided into east and west
forested regions, because forests west of the Cascade Crest are
more humid than those to the east, and Forest Practices Rules
apply differently in the two areas (Section 222-16-010 of the
Washington Administrative Code). WRIAs with less than 20
percent forest cover were categorized as drylands. We disregarded
large urban areas because they are not directly relevant to the case
study.  

We next mapped the spatial footprints of five policies that
influence riverside land use decisions on privately-owned lands
with each targeting at least one ecosystem function or service
(Table 2). The Voluntary Stewardship Program (VSP) under the
Washington State Growth Management Act aims to maintain or
enhance riparian ecosystem functions from a baseline of 2011

through voluntary actions by agricultural landowners (The
William D. Ruckelshaus Center 2010, SCC 2020). Best
Management Practices to mitigate nonpoint source pollution aim
to improve the quality of impaired waters with Total Maximum
Daily Loads listed under the Clean Water Act (1972). Forest
Practices Rules apply to private forest landowners under
Washington’s Forest Practices Habitat Conservation Plan (2006),
which balances timber harvest with clean water and salmon
recovery (Wilhere and Quinn 2018). Salmon recovery measures
under the Endangered Species Act operate in part by identifying
the ranges of listed species and their designated critical habitat.
New or updated watershed plans are required for certain WRIAs
by 2019 or 2021 under State Bill ESSB 6091, an update to the
1997 (State) Water Resources Act, aiming to ensure clean water
availability for new development.  

To map the footprints of the five policies, we acquired or created
five map layers in ArcMap 10.7 (with attributed polygons). We
then converted each polygon into a raster (30 x 30 m), such that
every cell of a WRIA was assigned a value of 1 if  the policy applies,
or a value of 0 if  it does not apply (Table 2). We then categorized
WRIAs into areas by ecological region, number of applicable
policies, and combination of policies to represent watersheds with
certain sets of social-ecological characteristics (Fig. A2.1).

RESULTS
We identified four elements of translatability from the intersection
of our observations of the case study and our review of the
literature (Table 3): (1) multi-scale understanding of  biophysical
systems and multi-level institutional structures and processes
involved in achieving shared goals (e.g., Fig. 1); (2) quantified
functional relationships linking measurable site-scale features to
the shared basin-level goals for the range of ecological and land
use settings (e.g., FEMAT curves); (3) definition frameworks to
relate ecological knowledge to the levels of potentially networked
governance (e.g., Fig. 4); (4) mapping strategies to visualize
emerging networked governance in spatial context (e.g., Rocha et
al. 2020; Fig. 5).
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 Table 3. Four elements of translatability identified in the literature review and guided by observations.
 
Element of translatability References Examples

Multi-scale understanding of  biophysical systems
and multi-level institutional structures and
processes involved in achieving shared goals

Cumming et al. 2006, Lemos and Agrawal 2006,
Moss 2012, Fremier et al. 2013, Falk et al. 2018

Description of the geologic and ecological
processes and services related to shared goals of
improved water quality or salmon recovery in the
Columbia River Basin (Fig. 1)

Quantified functional relationships linking
measurable site-scale features to the shared goals
or desired state for the range of ecological and
land use settings spanned by the system (e.g., large
river basin)

FEMAT 1993, Craig et al. 2017, Wilhere and Quinn
2018

Relationships based on tree heights developed by
the FEMAT team to inform decision-making
about riparian timber harvest in Washington State
(Background); maps showing ecological setting
and land use variability across the state (Fig. 2;
Dufour 2019)

Definition frameworks to relate ecological
knowledge to the levels of potentially networked
governance

Crowder et al. 2006, Ekstrom and Young 2009,
Keeley et al. 2022

Categorization of scientific/management
definitions pertaining to riparian areas by extent
and purpose (Fig. 4)

Mapping strategies to visualize emerging
networked governance in spatial context

Ecological-management landscape units: Brost and
Beier 2012, Anderson et al. 2015, Jennings et al.
2020
Social-ecological landscape units: Alessa et al. 2008,
Martín-López et al. 2017, Rocha et al. 2020

Spatial categorization of water resource
management units based on ecological setting and
groups of applicable policies related to different
components of the shared desired state of the
system (Fig. 5)

 Fig. 4. Scatterplot of two qualitative metrics in our analysis of
riparian definitions, illustrating the spectrum of concept- to
application-focused terminology (adapted from Knight et al.
2006).
 

Literature review to define elements of translatability

Review of definitions related to riverside areas
Of the 52 definitions, 16 plotted in the concept-focused space (8–
10 on both axes) and 18 plotted in the application-focused space
(1–3 on both axes) (Fig. 4). The remaining 18 definitions plotted
in the space between concept and application. We categorized
these 18 definitions as attempts to play a bridging role (Toomey
et al. 2017, Kadykalo et al. 2021) by conveying ecological evidence
to inform a governance system that coordinates actions to fit
ecological scales. Definitions from articles that were intended to
advance or convey ecological understanding of riverine systems
tended to be highly conceptual, involving criteria that spanned
spatial scales from millimeters to kilometers and temporal scales

 Fig. 5. Results of spatial categorization by the combinations of
policies pertinent to riparian buffer determinations in each
watershed unit of governance across the Columbia Plateau
Ecoregion. A coarser, state-level categorization is described in
Figure A2.1. WRIA - Water Resources Inventory Area (sub-
watershed).
 

from minutes to millennia. Definitions written to inform policy
or management implementation were typically specific to an
ecosystem function, involving criteria that were more discrete in
space and time. Both concept- and application-focused
definitions were repeatedly addressed and refined in the research
and management literature from 1953 to present; we found no
consistent directional trends in the types of definitions being
discussed in the literature through time.
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Characterization of the policy landscape
Our simple GIS analysis of policy mechanisms organized patterns
in ecosystem functions into three different types of social-
ecological areas for the CPE. Each watershed has a certain
combination of policy mechanisms that apply (Fig. 5; Fig. A2.1
for details and full mapping extent). Area Type I (three
watersheds) shared policies focusing on riparian ecosystem
functions and salmon recovery. Area Type II (two watersheds)
shared policies focusing on clean water and either riparian
ecosystem functions in general or salmon recovery in particular.
Area Type III (ten watershed units) shared policies focusing on
riparian ecosystem functions, clean water, and salmon recovery.
This map coarsely shows which ecological functions may be most
important to relate to site-scale biophysical characteristics within
each watershed unit.

DISCUSSION
We identified four conceptual elements of translatability to add
clarity to the literature in adaptive water governance, drawing
from existing literature and our case study. Synthesizing current
knowledge into cross-sectoral, multi-scale understanding of
biophysical systems and multi-level institutional arrangements
involved in achieving shared basin-level goals (e.g., Fig. 1) can be
used to identify the most relevant scales, levels, structures, and
processes to address a water governance challenge. Establishing
functional relationships between measurable site-scale features
and the shared basin-scale goals (Fig. A2.1, Background) requires
consideration of both institutional and ecological structures and
processes, including how each varies spatially within the river
basin (e.g., Figs. 2 and 3). Arranging relevant scientific and
management terminology (definitions) along a concept-
application spectrum (Fig. 4) provides a definition framework to
relate ecological knowledge to the levels of potentially networked
governance, clarifying how each type of knowledge can be applied
to connect actions along river networks. Intersecting ecological
landscape characteristics with existing institutional relationships
in mapping strategies (e.g., Fig. 5) highlights potential spatial
opportunities and challenges for translating governance
experiments across settings and scales. These elements of
translatability can be examined empirically to gauge the capacity
of current water governance systems (specifically bridging
organizations; Olsson et al. 2007) to coordinate governance across
heterogeneous landscapes, improve fit with riverine ecosystems,
and thus increase the likelihood of achieving shared basin-level
goals.  

The Washington state case study involved a set of functional
relationships that were successfully translated across settings with
similar land uses, ecological characteristics, and conservation
strategies (forested areas with timber operations and riparian
harvest restrictions) but have been challenging to translate to
areas with different and more diverse characteristics (dryland
areas, highly modified for various agricultural uses, and diverse
riparian conservation strategies). The state agency leading the
translation effort recognized the value of functional relationships
as a basis for synthesizing scientific knowledge and applying it in
various decision-making contexts to provide geographic
continuity of protections that are necessary to achieve shared
basin-level goals (Wilhere and Quinn 2018). A translatable set of
relationships would ideally be adaptable to span the range of
biophysical settings, land uses, conservation strategies, and

desired outcomes in the river basin while being specific enough
to inform decision-making processes in each setting. We suggest
that a more complex array of structure to function relationships
could be generated to support translatability across the social-
ecological settings of the CPE drylands but developing these
relationships would require motivation to fund many scientific
studies (Fig. A2.1).  

Clearly relating definitions across perspectives and purposes can
help to determine how current knowledge could contribute to
translatability (as network governance emerges) or make it clear
where knowledge gaps inhibit translation. To outline a framework
for relating ecological knowledge to the levels of potentially
networked governance in the study area, we plotted riverside-
related definitions from the scientific and management literature
in concept-application space (Fig. 4). Concept-focused ecological
definitions, for example, can indicate the key spatiotemporal
scales at which actions should be coordinated to achieve basin-
level goals. Bridging definitions may help to identify areas where
social-ecological settings are similar (i.e., governance experiments
may be translatable between them) or different (i.e., significant
changes to the governance approach would likely be needed to
achieve shared goals.) Bridging definitions can also highlight key
intermediate levels for coordinated actions (such as watershed or
cross-watershed initiatives) or highlight gaps that could be filled
by bridging organizations (Sayles 2018). Bridging definitions may
also help track ecosystem health at the mesoscale (e.g., to inform
and assess watershed-scale initiatives; Stahl et al. 2021).
Application-focused definitions can be synthesized to link
measurable site characteristics to the ecological factors most
relevant for advancing toward shared broader-scale goals (as did
the FEMAT curves in forested areas).  

We suggest that each type of ecological definition (i.e., conceptual,
applied, and bridging) plays an important ongoing role in science
and governance. Consistent with this idea, we found no
directional temporal trends in the types of riverine area
definitions appearing in publications. Current knowledge gaps
include bridging ecological definitions that can systematically
relate watershed-scale conditions and decision-making processes
to the desired state, spanning the knowledge-action space
described by Knight et al. (2006). Regardless of the type of
ecological definition, we underline the importance of clearly and
consistently selecting terminology to communicate effectively
with policymakers, practitioners, or community members
(Cvitanovic et al. 2016, Dufour et al. 2019, Norström et al. 2020).
Beyond this study, examining the terminology related to a water
problem can clarify the potential role of each type of information
in a governance framework that supports translatability.  

Understanding the spatial arrangement of social-ecological
settings and cross-scale or cross-level interactions is crucial when
considering the translatability of governance experiments at the
river basin level. We took a first step (albeit simple) toward
landscape characterization through the lens of translatability in
the case study of riverside governance in the drylands of eastern
Washington state. To show where nested sets of intersected “eco-
policy” spatial relationships apply (or where different sets of
relationships are needed) required landscape categorization and
policy classifications that are similarly nested. (Fig. 1, Table 1,
Fig. A2.1). We selected the levels and scales at which water
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governance institutions and riverine ecosystems show signs of
spatial fit (to some degree): Washington state, which spans coastal
to inland and forested to dryland ecosystems within the Columbia
River Basin; the drylands of the CPE, which has distinct
ecological and land use characteristics from the rest of the state
and spans multiple watersheds; and watershed management units
(WRIAs) within the CPE, each of which is managed with
consideration of a different set of stakeholder interests and where
different policies may apply. Within each group of similar
watersheds, the best available science could be applied (or
solicited) by bridging organizations to establish relationships
between site-scale biophysical characteristics and desirable
ecosystem functions. Displaying this synthesis of existing
knowledge on the landscape enabled us to simplify some of the
complexity and highlight key factors for translatability in an
empirical setting. Spatial visualization of social-ecological
systems rather than ecosystems alone might lead to more
transferable outcomes by incorporating real-world factors (Rocha
et al. 2020) that affect decision-making and ecological responses
related to water quality, quantity, and connectivity throughout
river networks.  

Mapping in empirical context offers an opportunity to explore
spatial patterns that emerge with different approaches to
categorization. In our classification (Fig. A2.1), for example:
What are the policy mechanisms that may affect water quality in
dryland watersheds, and what role might these play in salmon
recovery (by impacting aquatic habitat at the basin scale) if  further
coordinated by bridging institutions (such as the Upper Columbia
Salmon Recovery Board, a boundary-spanning NGO) in an
emerging networked water governance system? Many other
landscape factors can be mapped to incorporate into spatial
categorization, guided by the water governance issue and setting.
A more complete representation of the social-ecological
landscape could include more detailed (finer resolution) land use
data, hydrogeomorphic models (derived via GIS analysis from
streamflow data or models; e.g., Thoms et al. 2018).  

This study is one example of an infinite number of possible
approaches to inform the translation of experiments in adaptive
water governance to other settings and across scales. The elements
of translatability that we identified are generalizable to other areas
but likely incomplete; empirical studies in other water governance
contexts may reveal different or alternative elements to be most
important. Our review of definitions in the literature was limited
to those pertaining to riparian areas, thus covering only a small
fraction of the hydrologic, geomorphic, and biological systems
that affect water governance institutional processes and
outcomes. Our mapping exercise was no doubt an
oversimplification of the social-ecological system and the
governance structure affecting riverside areas in Washington.
However, we view this as a first step toward informing more
intentional institutional networking to broaden the applicability
of innovative water governance approaches (Biggs et al. 2012,
Chaffin et al. 2016b, Pahl-Wostl 2019).  

If  more realistic spatial models of the social-ecological landscape
can be constructed for a given SES, existing relationships among
polycentric units of governance may become more transparently
related to gaps in spatial coordination that are critical for
achieving shared basin-level goals. For example, in the case study,

the diverse entities affecting riparian practices compose a
complex, interconnected hierarchy, including the Forest Practices
Board, the Commissioner of Public Lands, Washington’s state
legislature, the governor, federal and state agencies, Tribes or First
Nations, two dominant political parties, local governments,
nonregulatory local government agencies, individual landowners,
and an array of nongovernmental organizations with various
interests, approaches, and levels or scales of influence. We view
the FEMAT-based governance experiments as an element of
translatability that has emerged from that complex,
interconnected hierarchy. They illustrate an approach to
maintaining a tighter coupling between science and policy, while
allowing for contextualization (i.e., local tailoring of practices,
the inclusion of local knowledge and local stakeholder interests)
to be applicable and socially acceptable across settings. Tailoring
policy to every describable social-ecological system is infeasible
(Craig et al. 2017), but supporting the emergence of networked
water governance to address water problems and balance interests
with legitimacy across levels and scales may be much more feasible
(Cosens 2013). The concept of translatability provides a way for
current ecological knowledge to support such shifts toward more
adaptive water governance.

SUMMARY AND CLOSING THOUGHTS
Translatability in adaptive water governance represents a SES’
capability to disseminate knowledge in a way that improves spatial
fit between institutional and ecological structures and processes
in other contexts. We found that the translation of successful water
governance experiments to new settings requires an
understanding of the changing variables across heterogeneous
social-ecological landscapes and frameworks for information-
sharing. Current knowledge can inform intentional steps to set
up governance experiments to be translatable to other settings,
noting that contextual differences might not allow successful
translation in all cases. Our case study illustrates one approach
to evaluating relevant terminology and social-ecological system
characteristics to consider challenges and opportunities for
translatability. This information might be well known by
individuals in the management community but has not been
articulated and mapped systematically. Without effective
synthesis and communication between scientists and policy
groups, this knowledge would only be available on a piecemeal
basis and might vary unknowingly among managers. We provide
a simple, empirical approach to social-ecological-systems
thinking to identify the building blocks for improving biophysical
fit in an existing polycentric governance system. We believe that
framing water problems with concept-focused, application-
focused, and bridging ecological definitions can help link existing
polycentric units of governance using scientifically sound
principles and evidence. Mapping key social-ecological landscape
characteristics that affect translatability in the study area helped
to identify areas with shared or contrasting settings that may
indicate where governance experiments may or may not be easily
shared as well. While the details may differ, similarly complex,
intertwined governance systems influence land use decision-
making in many countries. Recognizing the emergence of
opportunities to contribute cross-scale scientific knowledge to the
scaffolding of environmental policies may trigger innovations to
refine the adaptive governance of ecosystem services.
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Future Work
To further develop the capacity to translate lessons learned from
governance experiments to other social-ecological settings and
scales, we suggest several avenues for future research and
application. The first is to pursue empirical studies that reveal
patterns in the translatability of policies or informal governance
approaches across social-ecological settings. Empirical data from
attempted translations enables us to recognize existing elements
of modularity and the ability to adjust to heterogeneous social-
ecological landscapes. Comparing examples of successes versus
failures in a governance experiment can contribute to learning
about some of the variables that can advance or preclude shifts
toward adaptive water governance. The second is to develop
strategies for clearly communicating the current state of
biophysical understanding in forms that are compatible with
existing policy mechanisms at multiple levels and spatial extents.
Without this knowledge in a useful format, we may fail to
recognize existing examples of improved biophysical fit, bridging
organizations that could play key roles, or windows of
opportunity for transformation (Olsson et al. 2007, Chaffin et al.
2016b). The third is to empirically evaluate the effectiveness of
existing elements of environmental governance that were intended
to improve institutional fit with biophysical systems, e.g., WRIAs,
Landscape Conservation Cooperatives in the USA (Merritts
2016), European Water Framework Directive (Moss 2012,
Voulvoulis et al. 2017). Finally, empirical work at the community
level can recognize and draw attention to opportunities to
facilitate more inclusive, bottom-up governance (e.g., the
Voluntary Stewardship Program in Washington state) alongside
a biophysical emphasis on the importance of incorporating local
knowledge and conditions in policy processes. We suggest that
this type of transdisciplinary work can contribute to the “best
available science” that informs policy to be adaptable and
translatable as adaptive water-governance approaches continue
to emerge.
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Spatiotemporal 

dimensions

Challenges for policy 

or management 

applications 

1.    Traditional ecological 

knowledge (TEK) of the 

Gitxsan First Nation, pre- 

1900[1] (Gottesfeld 

1994)

Holistic worldview 

applied to resource 

use [riparian areas 

implicitly included]

“The most fundamental concepts 

include: a holistic world view with 

people as a part of the environment, 

rather than distinct from it; the ideology 

of respect for living things, particularly 

animal species and fish; and the concept 

of reciprocity with the environment.”

Long-term 

sustainability of 

systems supporting 

traditional 

subsistence

7 1

Gitxsan territories in 

B.C., Canada; 

mountainous terrain 

with forests and rivers 

(humid)

4D—structure and 

multiple interacting 

processes. Watersheds 

were divided into 

territories for holistic 

resource management 

by groups. 

Each territory is 

administered by a 

Chief on behalf of the 
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group; decisions 

about resource use 
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Table A1.1. Summary of publications with definitions that apply to lands within riverine ecosystems, including biological, ecological, legal (policy/regulatory), management, economic, and traditional ecological 

knowledge (TEK) perspectives. All quotations are from the source listed at left unless specified otherwise.
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2.    Riparian reasonable 

use doctrine of water 

law in the U.S. Tyler v. 

Wilkinson[2] (Mason 

1827)

Riparian water rights

Owner of a parcel of land adjacent to a 

“watercourse” has riparian water rights 

with “reasonable use” limitations; extent 

of riparian rights is determined by state 

statutory and case law.

Legal/policy 

applications (water 

rights)

1 2

Mainly in eastern U.S. 

States (humid); is 

included in hybrid 

form in some western 

states.

1D—neither structure 

nor process. Parcel 

boundaries and state 

law determine site-

specific extent.

“reasonable use”, 

“watercourse”, 

variability by state

3. USGS (Leopold and 

Madock 1953)
hydrologic floodplain

Area inundated at ‘bankfull’ stage, 

determined by channel morphology. 

Hydraulic geometry 

system of field 

measurement for 

water management 

across agencies

4 4 Western U.S.
2D—structure; 

geomorphic

Visual determination 

of “bankfull” level 

from landform.

4. University of Arizona 

Press (Lowe 1964)
Riparian woodlands

“A riparian association of any kind is one 

which occurs in or adjacent to 

drainageways and/or their floodplains 

and which is further characterized by 

species and/or life-forms different from 

that of the immediately surrounding non-

riparian climax. The southwestern 

riparian woodland formation is 

characterized by a complex of trees, and 

their plant and animal associates, 

restricted to the major drainageways 

that transgress the landscape of desert 

upward into the forest.”

Ecological study of 

riparian communities 

and human impacts 

on them

10 9
Southwestern U.S. 

(arid)

2-3D—structure; species 

assemblages

Does not specify 

extent or parameters 

to measure it

Terrestrial area 

providing subsidies to 

stream ecosystem 

Allochthonous organic material input 

strongly influences stream ecosystems at 

the catchment level.

Concept for ecological 

research
10 9

Small streams in 

deciduous biomes 

(humid)

2D--process; flow of 

organic material from 

riparian vegetation to 

stream

Ecosystem 

boundaries; 

parameters to 

delineate them are 

not given

5. University of Toronto 

Press (Hynes 1970)
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6. BMPs for Section 208 

of Public Law 92-500, the 

Federal Water Pollution 

Control Act Amendments 

of 1972 (Karr and 

Schlosser 1978)

7. USFS (Thomas et al. 

1979); 
Riparian zones

“presence of vegetation that requires 

free or unbound water or conditions that 

are more moist than normal”

Rangeland 

management—wildlif

e habitat

2 3
Arid southeastern 

Oregon rangelands

1D—structure; 

vegetation
“normal”

8. Canadian Journal of 

Fisheries and Aquatic 

Sciences  (Vannote and 

Cummins 1980)

Riparian vegetation in 

context of River 

Continuum

In headwater streams provides shade 

and allochthonous inputs that are 

important to the entire stream 

ecosystem

Conceptual model for 

stream ecosystems to 

generate testable 

predictions for 

research

10 9

Intended to be widely 

applicable, but based 

upon patterns found 

in humid 

environments

2D—process; flow of 

organic material from 

riparian vegetation to 

stream

No parameters given 

to identify or 

delineate area of 

“riparian vegetation”

9. University of Michigan 

(Swanson et al. 1982)
Riparian zone

“zone of direct interaction between 

terrestrial and aquatic environments… 

The transfer of materials and energy 

between these two components is 

mediated by a riparian zone distinctive in 

composition and structure from upslope 

vegetation. ”

Conceptual (chapter 

in book about 

western U.S. 

coniferous forest 

ecosystems)

10 9

Northwestern U.S. 

coniferous forests 

with steep slopes 

(humid)

2D—process; two-way 

flow of materials and 

energy

Vegetation structure 

and function used as 

proxy for 

“interaction” – see 

PDF

Riparian… 

zone/area/system/ 

ecosystem/ 

community.

Place adjacent to water with vegetation 

that requires free or unbound water or 

conditions of moist soils. a subjective judgment 

must be made as to 

where to draw an 

arbitrary boundary 

between aquatic, 

terrestrial wetland, 

and upland zones

2D—process, role of 

vegetation in filtration to 

improve water quality

Does not specify 

BMPs or 

measurements; 

leaves to place-based 

determination

10.   University of 

California Press (Johnson 

et al. 1984)

Adapting USFWS 

wetlands 

classification systems 

to California 

floodplain zoning and 

management, natural 

resource 

management, and 

recreation 

management 

2 3 Arid western U.S.
1D—structure; 

vegetation

Near-stream 

vegetation

Land-water interface has significant 

potential for holistic measures to control 

NPS pollution

Compliance with law 

(CWA) to control non-

point source pollution 

from agricultural 

lands

10 9
Agricultural areas of 

the U.S.
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Also describes semi-

riparian  (transition to 

uplands) zone

Semi-riparian zone has a mix of riparian 

and upland species.

11.   USFS Technical 

Report on conference 

procedings [authors of 

this section are NPS and 

University of Arizona] 

(Johnson and Lowe 

1985)

Riparian… 

zone/area/community

/association/ecosytem

Functionally wetlands since they are 

supported by inflowing water; [appears 

to define riparian zone/area/ ecosystem 

as place adjacent to water with 

vegetation that require free or unbound 

water or conditions of moist soils]

Reviews the 

emergence of riparian 

ecology in conference 

on reconciling 

conflicting uses in 

riparian ecosystem 

management 

2 3
North America 

(humid and arid)

1D—structure; 

vegetation as proxy for 

process

Specificity is limited 

by broad geographic 

scope

a subjective judgment 

must be made as to 

where to draw an 

arbitrary boundary 

between aquatic, 

terrestrial wetland, 

and upland zones

10.   University of 

California Press (Johnson 

et al. 1984)

Adapting USFWS 

wetlands 

classification systems 

to California 

floodplain zoning and 

management, natural 

resource 

management, and 

recreation 

management 

2 3 Arid western U.S.
1D—structure; 

vegetation
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“distinct ecological site, or combination 

of sites, in which soil moisture is 

sufficiently in excess of that otherwise 

available locally, due to run-on and/or 

subsurface seepage, so as to result in an 

existing or potential soil-vegetation 

complex that depicts the influence of 

that extra soil moisture. Riparian areas 

may be associated with lakes; reservoirs; 

estuaries; potholes;

springs; bogs; wet meadows; muskegs; 

and intermittent or perennial streams. 

The distinctive soil-vegetation complex is 

the differentiating criteria.”

14.  University of 

Washington (Bilby 1988)
Riparian zone

“area adjacent to the watercourse in 

which soils are often saturated and 

inundation may occur periodically. The 

impact of the aquatic system on the 

riparian zone results in a vegetative 

community substantially different from 

that upslope.”

Riparian management 2 2

Forested lands in the 

Pacific Northwest U.S. 

(humid)

2D—structure; 

vegetation as proxy for 

process

“often”, 

“periodically”, 

“substantially 

different”

2D—structure; soil-

vegetation complex as 

proxy for process

“in excess of that 

otherwise available 

locally” is a relative 

measure and requires 

local determination 

and delineation of 

riparian areas.

2D—structure; species 

assemblages and water 

levels as proxies for 

process

If there are no 

definite boundaries, 

how to 

govern/manage?

13.   Riparian definition 

for rangelands, merging 

Findings of the Public 

Rangelands Policy 

Amendments Act of 

1985 and BLM Draft 

Riparian Area 

Management Policy 

Statement (Anderson 

1987)

Riparian area Riparian management 2 2

Primarily rangelands 

of the western U.S. 

(arid or semi-arid)

12.  Journal of Soil and 

Water Conservation 

[authors at USDA 

Southeast Waterhsed 

Research Laboratory 

aiming for Clean Water 

Act compliance] 

(Lowrance et al. 1985 as 

quoted by Brinson 

(2002))

Riparian ecosystems

“a complex assemblage of plants and 

other organisms in an environment 

adjacent to water. Without definite 

boundaries, it may include streambanks, 

floodplain, and wetlands . . . forming a 

transitional zone between upland and 

aquatic habitat. Mainly linear in shape 

and extent, they are characterized by 

laterally flowing water that rises and falls 

at least once within a growing season.”

Management of 

riparian ecosystems 

to control non-point 

source pollution

3 3 Agricultural lands
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15.   Journal of the North 

American Benthological 

Society  (Naiman et al. 

1988)

Riparian ecotones as 

fluvial ecosystem 

boundaries (river 

mosaic concept)

Riparian ecotones “may act as 

semipermeable membranes between 

ecological systems modifying the 

direction, character, and magnitude or 

materials and information exchanged by 

the adjacent ecological systems.” 

Emphasizes importance of disturbance, 

processes with lateral interactions across 

boundaries, and temporal scales [in 

response to the River Continuum 

Concept, which focuses on the 

downstream dimension].

conceptual 10 9
Forested landscape 

(humid)
4D

Stays in conceptual 

space. Does not 

translate into 

application in terms 

of delineating riparian 

zones.

16.   Nature  (Stanford 

and Ward 1988)

Hyporheic habitat, 

hyporheic zone

“…hyporheic-channel interactions as 

reported here are probably common 

features of gravel-bed river segments, 

and should be included in holistic 

constructs of riverine ecosystems 

(Stanford and Ward 1988).”

Informing research 

related to subsurface 

flow and riverine 

ecosystems

10 9
Flathead (gravel-bed) 

River, MT (arid)

3D—process; hyporheic-

channel interactions

Highly variable in 

space and time and 

can be difficult to 

measure

Forested lands in the 

U.S., particularly the 

PNW (humid)

1-2D—structure and 

process; ~100 feet and 

dominant vegetation 

determine  RZ, ZOI 

determination implies 

process.[3] 

Limited to managed 

forest context

17.   USFS Report 

Proceedings of the 

National Silviculture 

Workshop (1987) 

regarding riparian 

management by USFS, 

BLM, States of Oregon 

and Washington for fish 

and wildlife habitat 

under ESA and planning 

rules (Sedell et al. 1989)

Riparian management 

areas, divided into  

aquatic area [AC], 

riparian area [RZ], and 

riparian areas of 

influence [ZOI].

“A riparian area  is the terrestrial area 

immediately adjacent to an aquatic area, 

where the vegetation and microclimate 

are influenced by both perennial and 

intermittent high stream flows, high 

water tables, and moist soils… The 

riparian area of influence  (ZOI) is the 

transition area between the riparian 

ecosystem and more upland forest 

ecosystem which is no longer dependent 

upon, nor has a direct influence upon 

the riparian management area… [The 

ZOI] contains components that may still 

have direct influence upon the aquatic 

area.”

Streamside 

vegetation 

management for 

aquatic habitat. “The 

purpose of the 

workshop was to 

discuss, review, and 

share information and 

experiences regarding 

how silviculture can 

serve as the tool to 

help accomplish the 

objectives of many 

resources.”

3 3
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19.  Canadian Journal of 

Fisheries and Aquatic 

Sciences  (Junk et al. 

1989)

Refer to floodplain as 

aquatic-terrestrial 

transition zone (ATTZ), 

where ecosystem is 

tied to Flood Pulse

“Areas that are periodically inundated by 

the lateral overflow of rivers or lakes, 

and/or by direct precipitation or 

groundwater; the resulting 

physiochemical environment causes the 

biota to respond by morphological, 

anatomical, physiological, phenological, 

and/or ethological adaptations, and 

produce characteristic community 

structures.”

Reconciling 

hydrologic and 

geomorphic with 

ecological 

perspectives to 

inform stream 

research

10 10
Rivers with 

floodplains

3D—structure; 

ecological community 

structures in context of 

flow regime

“periodically” [over 

what timeframe?]

10 Not specified

4D—process; ecosystem 

dynamics, disturbance, 

and interactive 

pathways

Stays in conceptual 

space. Does not 

attempt to translate 

into application.

18.  Journal of the North 

American Benthological 

Society  (Ward 1989)

Riparian/ floodplain 

system

Lateral dimension in context of all-

inclusive 4D treatment of stream 

ecosystems

Conceptualization to 

“facilitate ecosystem-

level understanding” 

of dynamics in stream 

ecosystems & thus 

ability to “predict 

consequences of 

disturbances as forces 

that disrupt 

interactive pathways”

10
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20.  BioScience  [authors 

at universities, 

USFS](Gregory et al. 

1991)

Riparian zones

“As ecotones, they encompass sharp 

gradients of environmental factors, 

ecological processes, and plant 

communities… [They]are not easily 

delineated but are comprised of mosaics 

of landforms, communities, and 

environments within the larger 

landscape… [The authors] propose a 

conceptual model of riparian zones that 

integrates the physical processes that 

shape valley-floor landscapes, the 

succession of terrestrial plant 

communities on these geomorphic 

surfaces, the formation of habitat, and 

the production of nutritional resources 

for aquatic ecosystems.”

“An ecosystem 

perspective of 

riparian zones 

provides a rigorous 

ecological basis for 

identifying riparian 

management 

objectives, evaluating 

current land-use 

practices, and 

developing future 

resource 

alternatives.”

8 10 Not specified

4D—process; ecological 

linkages, 

geomorphology, and 

interactive pathways

Stays in conceptual 

space of ecological 

processes. Does not 

attempt to translate 

into application.

21.  Watershed 

Management  [authors 

at a variety of agencies 

and research 

institutions] (Naiman et 

al. 1992)

Riparian zone [RZ] and 

riparian zone of 

influence [ZOI]

[adds to definition of (Gregory et al. 

1991)] “The width of the riparian zone, 

and the extent of the forest’s influence 

on the stream, are strongly related to 

stream size and valley morphology. 

Small streams possess relatively little 

riparian vegetation; they are more 

influenced by vegetation in the upland 

forest [ZOI].”

For ecologically 

healthy watersheds, 

need to consider 4D 

processes, 

spatiotemporal 

variability, and 

connectivity of 

multiple components: 

ecological, hydrologic, 

water quality, basin 

geomorphology

8 8

Focuses on PNW 

coastal ecoregion 

(humid)

4D—process; ecological 

linkages, factors 

affecting stream 

characteristics including 

disturbance & hyporheic 

zones, and interactive 

pathways among all of 

the above

Presents conceptual 

guidelines, but not 

specific parameters to 

delineate outer 

boundaries

22.  Ecological 

Applications [authors at 

USFS, aming to comply 

with NFMA and ESA] 

(Swanson and Franklin 

1992)

Riparian zone

“the zone of direct interaction between 

forest and stream systems delimited in 

terms of ecological functions… 

[Rationale:] management of stream and 

riparian ecosystems is best accomplished 

within the framework of a functional 

definition.”

reconciling forestry 

with fisheries 

management

7 7
Focuses on PNW 

forests (humid)

Process at multiple 

spatial & temporal scales 

including disturbance & 

geomorphic context

Presents conceptual 

guidelines, but not 

specific parameters to 

delineate outer 

boundaries—leaves 

to site-specific 

context
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23.   "Wholistic" 

approach to forestry ca. 

1990-present (Bradley 

and Hammond 1992, 

1993, Pinkerton 1998, 

Hammond 2009)

Riparian protection 

corridors

“Riparian zones are the forest and 

wetland areas adjacent to a 

watercourse. The entire lower valley 

ecosystem type in which the plant 

community shows the effects of 

increased water supply is part of the 

riparian zone. Drier upland forests 

immediately adjacent to riparian forests 

are termed the "riparian zone of 

influence" and are important buffers 

that protect the riparian zone (Bradley 

and Hammond 1993).”

“landscape planning 

through… wholistic 

forest use or 

ecologically 

responsible forest 

use… to ensure that 

an intact, functioning, 

diverse forest 

landscape remains 

after human use of 

forest resources 

(Bradley and 

Hammond 1992).”

5 3 B.C., Canada (humid)

4D—determine buffer 

widths along a stream 

corridor network based 

on ecological patterns 

and processes at a range 

of scales [typically leads 

to 50-300m buffer on 

each side, depending on 

stream order]

“parameters [given in 

manual] for riparian 

protection corridors 

should be considered 

as general guidelines. 

Actual riparian zones 

and riparian zones of 

influence must be 

delineated in the field 

before resource 

development takes 

place.”

24.   TEK of the Gitxsan 

First Nation applied to 

forest management ca. 

1992 (Pinkerton 1998)

Riparian corridors

Wholistic forestry zoning approach was 

used to map riparian corridors with 

insight from local TEK

To combine TEK with 

“…Western landscape 

ecology approaches 

to make a sustainable 

logging plan which 

would not radically 

disrupt the forest 

ecosystem…”

5 1

Lax’skiik (clan of 

Gitxsan First Nation) 

territory; unlogged 

forests in Fiddler 

Creek watershed B.C., 

Canada, (humid)

3D—mapping based on 

structure and process; 

riparian protection 

corridor widths 600-

1000 yards (total), with 

corridors connected 

across valleys 

Requires integrated 

local knowledge of 

system and modern 

sustainable forestry 

techniques
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4D—structure and 

process, emphasis on 

disturbance, spatial 

heterogeneity & 

temporal variability at 

multiple scales

26. Cambridge 

University Press 

(Malanson 1993)

Riparian landscapes

Role of riparian corridors as structures 

on landscape, viewing as shifting mosaic, 

barrier or conduit? theme of gradients in 

soil moisture and in disturbance. 

Cascades of material and energy = 

water, nutrients, sediment, 

contaminants, and carbon…

Landscape-scale 

ecological research
10 10

Intends to apply to a 

diversity of scales and 

environments with a 

landscape perspective

2D—structure and 

process; do not specify 

how to determine extent

Stays in conceptual 

space. Does not 

attempt to translate 

into application.

7 8

Intends to apply to a 

diversity of scales and 

environments with a 

landscape perspective

Focuses on important 

considerations for 

science, policy, and 

coordination, but 

does not specify how 

to 

implement/operation

alize these changes

(“a mosaic of habitats in 

a non-equilibrium 

system, which allows a 

wide variety of species 

to co-exist.”)

25.  Ecological 

Applications  [university 

researchers] (Naiman et 

al. 1993)

Riparian corridor

“encompasses the stream channel and 

that portion of the terrestrial landscape 

from the high water mark towards the 

uplands where vegetation may be 

ininformation flow, biogeochemical 

cycles) are related tofluenced by 

elevated water tables or flooding, and by 

the ability of soils to hold water. The 

width of the riparian corridor, the level 

of control that the streamside vegetation 

has on the stream environment, and the 

diversity of functional attributes (e.g., 

the size of the stream, the position of 

the stream within the drainage network, 

the hydrologic regime, and the local 

geomorphology.”

Ecological perspective 

on riparian corridors 

(re: their role in 

maintaining regional 

ecological diversity) 

“should play an 

essential role in water 

and landscape 

planning, in the 

restoration of aquatic 

systems, and in 

catalyzing 

institutional and 

societal cooperation 

for these efforts.”
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28.  Natural Resources 

and Environmental 

Issues  (Hawkins 1994)

Riparian ecosystems

“occur along the banks of streams. We… 

recognize them in their unaltered state 

as the strips of green vegetation that 

occur from somewhere near water’s 

edge outward to somewhere near the 

edge of the floodplain. Although 

vegetation is often the most conspicuous 

part of a riparian ecosystem, the entire 

ecosystem comprises a variety of life 

forms (microbes, plants, and animals) 

and abiotic environmental features that 

occur within a defined area.”

To explain why it is 

difficult to provide an 

unambiguous and 

conceptually 

comprehensive 

definition of riparian 

ecosystem that is 

both ecologically 

complete and 

operationally useful 

7 7

Western U.S. (i.e., 

most references cited 

were focused on that 

region)

3D—structure and 

process; mainly lateral, 

vertical, temporal, with 

social component

Delineating 

boundaries based on 

gradients, particularly 

in the absence of 

steep slopes, can be 

largely an arbitrary 

decision. People may 

not agree on the 

function or structural 

criteria on which to 

base a definition. 

Some people argue 

that the definition of 

an ecosystem should 

depend mainly on the 

question being asked.

PNW forests (humid)

FEMAT curves show % of 

function provided with 

increasing distance from 

water body, normalized 

to tree height

Riparian Reserves are 

locally delineated; 

boundaries are not 

specified at this level

27.   National Forest 

Management Act, 

(Forest Ecosystem 

Management 

Assessment Team 

(FEMAT) 1993)

Riparian Reserves 

“portions of watersheds where riparian-

dependent resources receive primary 

emphasis and where special standards 

and guidelines apply to attain Aquatic 

Conservation Strategy objectives. 

Riparian Reserves include those portions 

of a watershed required for maintaining 

hydrologic, geomorphic, and ecologic 

processes that directly affect standing 

and flowing water bodies such as lakes 

and ponds, wetlands, and streams” 

(cited by (Verry et al. 2004).

Northwest Forest 

Plan management 

framework to 

conserve aquatic 

resources and 

balance with 

extractive use

4 3
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Same definition as  (Naiman et al. 1993); 

adds re: ability to retain runoff 

pollutants…

2

Western U.S. 

rangelands (semi-arid 

to arid)

Structure and process; 

dimensions not specified

“seldom”, “should be 

common”

31.  Rangelands [Author 

at USDA Agricultural 

Research Service] 

(Svejcar 1997)

Riparian zone

“transition between the uplands where 

there is seldom standing water and the 

stream, river, or lake where free flowing 

or standing waters should be common.”

Riparian relevance to 

rangeland 

management 

4

8

Intended to cover a 

variety of 

environments, but 

refers often to 

“riparian forest” (may 

not apply equally to 

arid areas naturally 

lacking trees)

4D—structure and 

process 

Difficult to delineate 

because spatial 

heterogeneity & 

temporal variability 

are “expressed in an 

array of life-history 

strategies and 

successional 

patterns” as well as 

hydrological 

pathways that are 

critical to riparian 

buffer zone functions.

“Riparian buffer zones intercept the 

dominant hydrological pathways that are 

dependent on soil type and permeability, 

adjacent land use, slope, potential run-

off generation areas, and land drainage 

installations.”

3

Humid(?); conference 

held by Minnesota 

Extension Service

2D—structure as a proxy 

for process; lateral and 

temporal (100-year-

flood zone)

“[the] practical 

problem is selection 

of a recurrence 

interval that is 

defensible as a 

threshold defining the 

riparian zone”  [and 

how to identify 

“riparian features”?]

30.  Annual Review of 

Ecology and Systematics 

(Naiman and and 

Décamps 1997)

Riparian zone as 

interface (transition 

zone, ecotone, or 

boundary)

“Riparian zones play 

essential roles in 

water and landscape 

planning, in 

restoration of aquatic 

systems, and in 

catalyzing 

institutional and 

societal cooperation 

for these efforts.”

7

29.  Conference 

Proceedings June 19-20, 

1995. Minnesota 

Extension Service  (Lewis 

1996)

Riparian zone

“ecosystem type that lies adjacent to 

surface water and reflects the influence 

of its proximity to surface water…. A 

strong case can be made for … [using 

the] 100-year flood zone as a first 

approximation. Riparian features not 

lying in the 100-year flood zone could 

then serve as justification for extending 

the boundary of the riparian zone in 

selected areas.”

Applying lessons 

learned from the 

regulation of 

wetlands to “defining 

the riparian zone” 

(from a conference on 

the science of riparian 

forestry) 

1
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33.   Limnology and 

Oceanography 

[university researchers] 

(Townsend et al. 1997)

 Floodplains, hyporheic 

zone

Intermediate disturbance 

hypothesis—importance of these areas 

as refugia that “may lessen the effects of 

disturbance” and help sustain 

biodiversity

Ecological research 

concepts to inform 

management

10 10

3-4D—process; 

disturbance due to flow 

events

does not provide 

specific practical 

applications

34.  River Ecology and 

Management: Lessons 

from the Pacific Coastal 

Ecoregion  (Naiman and 

Bilby 1998)

Riparian areas

describes features that apply to region 

with consistent aquatic species present 

and riparian vegetation structure

Ecology to inform 

river management
7 7

Forested areas in 

Pacific Northwest
2D

limited to region with 

consistent ecological 

characteristics

2 2

Applies mainly to the 

arid Western U.S., 

where mean annual 

precipitation is less 

than 16 inches or 

mean annual ET 

exceeds precip 

annually

2D—Vegetative 

structure

“more vigorous or 

robust growth 

forms”, does not 

address highly 

modified areas where 

veg has been severely 

impacted by human 

activities

32.   (USFWS 1997); 

National Wetlands 

Inventory, Emergency 

Wetlands Resources Act 

of 1986 (P.L. 99-645, as 

amended)

Riparian areas

“plant communities contiguous to and 

affected by surface and subsurface 

hydrological features of perennial or 

intermittent lotic and lentic water 

bodies... [they] have one or both of the 

following characteristics: (1) distinctly 

different vegetative species than 

adjacent areas; and (2) species similar to 

adjacent areas but exhibiting more 

vigorous or robust growth forms. 

Riparian areas are usually transitional 

between wetland and upland.”

National Wetlands 

Inventory (NWI) 

mapping to inform 

CWA/ESA 

enforcement and land 

management
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36.  Riparian 

management in forests 

of the continental 

eastern United States 

[USFS]; reconciling 

definitions of USFS 

(1994) and BLM (1993) 

(Ilhardt et al. 2000)

Riparian areas

“three-dimensional ecotones of 

interaction that include terrestrial and 

aquatic ecosystems, that extend down 

into the groundwater, up above the 

canopy, outward across the floodplain, 

up the near slopes that drain to the 

water, laterally into the terrestrial 

ecosystem, and along the water course 

at a variable width” –also cited by 

(Brinson 2002)

To “delineate riparian 

areas by examining 

how the ecosystem 

function changes with 

distance from the 

water” (i.e., to 

provide a function-

based definition for 

management)

3 3

forests of the 

continental eastern 

United States (humid)

3D; water body, 50-year 

floodplain; “probability 

of being riparian” as a 

function of distance 

from stream.  At the 

stream bank, prob = 

100%; in the uplands, 

prob = 0.5%

“The width of riparian 

functions: are greater 

than the area 

associated directly 

with floodplains or 

wetland indicators, 

will vary with the 

function being 

considered, will be 

difficult to determine 

with certainty.”

37.  Freshwater Biology 

[research institution] 

(Wiens 2002)

Riparian zone

Interface between aquatic and terrestrial 

systems; boundary dynamics, patch 

context, and connectivity matter.

Ecological research: 

shift perception to 

consider “riverine 

landscapes”

10 10

Not specified, but 

intended to be widely 

applicable

4D—structure and 

process characterizing 

the “interface”

Stays in conceptual 

space. Does not 

attempt to translate 

into application.

9

Pacific Coastal 

Ecoregion (PCE)--

rainforest (humid, 

timber & salmon 

interests)

4D—structure & 

process, adding 

advances since (Gregory 

et al. 1991) such as 

Process Domain Concept 

“a large discrepancy 

remains in the 

application of riparian 

management 

strategies across 

different types of land 

use… [resulting] in a 

highly fragmented 

condition in many 

PCE watersheds 

where islands of 

“healthy” riparian 

ecosystems are 

separated by long 

reaches of altered, 

dysfunctional river 

corridors.”

35.  BioScience  [authors 

at university, private 

sector and USFS] 

(Naiman et al. 2000)

Riparian zone (also 

refers to area/ forest/ 

landform/ community/ 

ecosystem)

“Riparian areas possess distinct 

ecological characteristics because of 

their interaction with the aquatic 

system. Thus, their boundaries can be 

delineated by changes in soil conditions, 

vegetation, and other factors that reflect 

this aquatic–terrestrial interaction.”

“to summarize the 

scientific advances of 

the last decade in 

understanding the 

ecology of PCE 

riparian zones and 

show how this 

understanding 

directly contributes to 

better stream and 

watershed 

management.”

6
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38.   National Research 

Council (NRC) findings 

(2002)

Riparian areas

…transitional between terrestrial and 

aquatic ecosystems… distinguished by 

gradients in biophysical conditions, 

ecological processes, and biota… 

[include] portions of terrestrial 

ecosystems that significantly influence 

exchanges of energy and matter with 

aquatic ecosystems (i.e., a zone of 

influence).

Management 5 10

Not specified, but 

intended to be 

applicable to 

management across 

the U.S.

2D—gradients in 

structure (vegetation, 

presence of water) as 

proxy for process

What is used to 

identify the gradient 

in a given place? 

Where is the gradient 

observed or 

measured? Where is 

the outer limit of the 

zone of influence?

40.  Riparia: ecology, 

conservation, and 

management of 

streamside communities 

(Naiman et al. 2005)

Riparian zones

Keystone units of catchment 

ecosystems,  treated as boundary zones 

that are not ecosystems

To identify pattern 

and process that 

translate to other 

riparian systems 

(synthesis of over 

5,000 sources)

7 8

Small to medium-

sized rivers with 

floodplains, primarily 

in forested areas 

(emphasis on 

vegetation)

4D—structure & 

process, including 

humans

May be limited in 

applicability to other 

types of 

rivers/floodplains 

(e.g., arid, highly 

modified, under 

variable ownership)

2 1
National application 

(US Forest Service)
2D structural

Limited to forested 

public lands; may be 

too prescriptive & not 

adaptable enough to 

local settings & 

conditions

39.  Water, Air, and Soil 

Pollution: Focus  [authors 

at USFS] (Verry et al. 

2004)

Riparian ecotone

“based on the width of the valley (its 

floodprone area width) plus 30 meters 

on each side to encompass the 

important adjacent riparian functions, 

and 15 meters around obvious 

landslides”

“A functioning 

definition and 

delineation for 

resource assessment”
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42.   (Dahl et al. 2009)--

USFWS Division of 

Habitat and Resource 

Conservation, National 

Standards and Support 

Team—National 

Wetlands Inventory

Riparian areas

“Riparian areas are plant communities 

contiguous to and affected by surface 

and subsurface hydrologic features of 

perennial or intermittent lotic and lentic 

water bodies... Riparian areas have one 

or both of the following characteristics: 

1) distinctly different vegetative species 

than adjacent areas, and 2) species 

similar to adjacent areas but exhibiting 

more vigorous or robust growth forms. 

Riparian areas are usually transitional 

between wetland and upland.”

Updated  guidance on 

aerial imagery 

analysis for the NWI 

(USFWS 1997)

2 2

Areas in western US 

“where mean annual 

evaporation exceeds 

mean annual 

precipitation by 10 

inches or more” (arid, 

semi-arid)

2D—structure as proxy 

for process

“… errors of omission 

and commission 

consistent with data 

collected through 

remotely sensed 

technologies. Time of 

year, climatic or 

meteorological 

conditions, and other 

factors may influence 

what is identified, 

classified and mapped 

as riparian.”

10

unconfined alluvial 

channel–floodplain 

rivers within the 

temperate zone (with 

focus on Europe)

4D—hierarchical 

process, includes 

cultural context &  

anthro-pogenic factors 

Lack of 

understanding/appre

ciation for “the fluvial 

sediment system as 

whole, considering 

jointly the catchment 

scale and the river 

reach scale to 

manage and/or 

restore 

hydrogeomorphic 

processes sustaining 

riparian ecosystem 

functions.”

41.  River Research and 

Applications [university 

researchers] (Steiger et 

al. 2005)

Riparian zone or area

“four-dimensional sub-system of fluvial 

hydrosystems… [This review bins 

literature into 2 riparian definition 

frameworks: (1)] “more spatially 

restrictive sense of within bank and 

around bankfull discharge”[4] [and (2)] 

includes the ecosystem adjacent to the 

river channel (Malanson 1993) which 

may include the entire floodplain, and… 

also terraces, i.e. former floodplains” 

(Stanford et al. 1996).

“to review the 

hydrogeomorphic 

processes of 

unconfined alluvial 

channel–floodplain 

rivers within the 

temperate zone”

10
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43.   Canadian Journal of 

Forest Research [USFS 

and University research, 

compliance with Clean 

Water Act, NFMA] 

(Clinton et al. 2010)

Riparian zone

“We characterized structural and 

functional attributes along hillslope 

gradients in headwater catchments. We 

endeavored to identify parameters that 

described significant transitions along 

the hillslope… results suggest that at 10-

20 m from the stream, transitions occur 

that separate riparian from upland 

conditions and may provide valuable 

insight into riparian zone definition.”

Contributing to the 

“use of structural and 

functional attributes 

of riparian 

ecosystems as metrics 

to assign appropriate 

riparian buffer widths 

to protect aquatic and 

terrestrial resources”

2 2

southern Appalachian 

headwater 

catchments

1D structure and process 

as proxy for 3D 

interactions

Results may only be 

applicable in specific 

context (but approach 

may be transferable 

to other settings)

2 3
Colorado Front Range 

streams

3D—structure as proxy 

for process

Requires local, field-

based delineation 

(may not be feasible 

at broader scales for 

continuity/connectivit

y)

44. Geomorphology [USF

S and university 

researchers]  (Polvi et al. 

2011)

Riparian zones

“We present a technique for delineating 

riparian areas that uses hydrologic and 

geomorphic criteria as proxies for 

change in vegetation from riparian to 

upland species… The riparian edge was 

delineated in the field (Fig. 3) using 

primarily geomorphic indicators on both 

the left and right bank for each cross 

section.”

Developing a 

technique for field 

delineation that 

represents underlying 

processes & considers 

process domains 

along streams
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45.  Hydrology and Earth 

System Sciences 

[university researchers] 

(Fernández et al. 2012)

Riparian zone (also 

ecotone)

Conceptually, “(i) they are transitional 

zones between aquatic and terrestrial 

ecosystems; (ii) their soil and vegetation 

characteristics are strongly influenced by 

free or unbound water in the soil that 

comes from elevated water tables and 

flooding by high waters; (iii) they present 

gradients of environmental factors, 

ecological processes and biota.” For 

practicality, this study uses 50-year flood 

extent “as the surface representing the 

potential riparian zone”

“Quantifying the 

performance of 

automated GIS-based 

geomorphological 

approaches for 

riparian zone 

delineation using 

digital elevation 

models”

2 2

river catchments from 

the Cantabrian 

region, northern 

Spain

3D

“Requires local 

calibration… depends 

on valley 

morphology… and 

DEM spatial 

resolution”

2

The Upper Midwest 

US--“northeast 

Minnesota, the 

central Upper 

Peninsula of Michigan 

and the northeastern 

Lower Peninsula of 

Michigan” (humid, 

many lakes)

3D

“… quality and 

accuracy of the 

output is dependent 

on the quality of the 

inputs. Factors to 

consider include age 

and quality of stream 

digitization, scale of 

the vector based 

stream data, and 

DEM spatial 

resolution and 

format”

46. Photogrammetric 

Engineering & Remote 

Sensing  [university 

researchers] (Abood et 

al. 2012)

Riparian ecotone

Conceptually defined as “…a three 

dimensional space of interaction that 

includes terrestrial and aquatic 

ecosystems that extend down into the 

groundwater, up above the canopy, 

outward across the floodplain, up the 

near-slopes that drain to the water, 

laterally into the terrestrial ecosystem, 

and along the water course at a variable 

width.” (Verry et al., 2004).—For 

practicality, 50-year flood height is used 

for this study.

“Modeling riparian 

zones utilizing DEMS 

and flood height 

data” to produce a 

“robust GIS based 

model… to delineate 

a variable-width 

riparian boundary” 

(as opposed to fixed-

width)

2
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47.  Policy guidance 

provides more detail 

following NRCS (2004) 

(USDA-NRCS 2014)

Riparian Forest Buffer

“A corridor of trees and/or shrubs 

planted adjacent to a river, stream, 

wetland or water body. The planting is of 

sufficient width and up-gradient and 

near the water body to insure adequate 

functioning for the desired purpose.” 

Agroforestry guidance 

for farmers/ranchers
2 1

privately owned 

agricultural lands in 

the U.S.

2D—

terms like “sufficient”, 

“adequate” are 

ambiguous

48.  Biological 

Conservation  [university 

researchers] (Fremier et 

al. 2015)

Streamside corridors, 

riparian connectivity 

network

Riverside lands that are positioned to 

“connect protected areas and have a 

higher rate of conservation management 

than terrestrial lands”

Social-ecological 

approach to promote 

resilience

10 10 U.S.
4D—multiple goals, 

processes & scales

Needs conceptual-

operational 

framework for 

implementation

Semi-arid montane 

watershed in western 

U.S. (Big Thompson 

watershed, CO)

4 3

3D, discussed 

disturbance but did not 

directly address it

Data validation relies 

upon interpretation 

methods and is 

limited by imagery 

availability

49. Journal of the 

American Water 

Resources Association 

[non-agency 

researchers] (Salo et al. 

2016)

Riparian zones

“areas that are adjacent to streams in 

relatively flat, moist areas that are 

strongly influenced by surface and 

subsurface water at a decadal to century 

time scale… areas of altered vegetation 

[due to human activities on the 

landscape] would still be considered part 

of the riparian zone.”

Evaluated multiple 

methods for mapping 

(modeling) riparian 

zones at broad spatial 

extent where detailed 

data are 

unavailable—to 

inform 

management/conserv

ation in these areas
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50.   TEK of the 

Swinomish Tribe applied 

to buffer protections 

(Mitchell 2017)

Cultural values of 

wetlands

Cultural resource scoring module based 

on traditional uses of native wetland 

plants including construction, 

ceremonial, subsistence, medicinal, 

common use, plant rarity, and place of 

value 

Using cultural values 

as well as ecological 

value of wetlands to 

inform buffer 

protections

5 1

Swinomish 

Reservation wetlands 

(humid)

3D?—Vegetative 

structure; values were 

determined from local 

native knowledge of 99 

species

May not address 

changes in habitat 

suitability due to 

climate change and 

other stressors

• Capture sediment and aid floodplain 

development.

• Improve floodwater retention and 

ground-water recharge.

• Develop root masses that stabilize 

stream- banks against erosion.

• Maintain channel characteristics 

(Dickard et al. 2015).” 

[2] Tyler v. Wilkinson (1827), 4 Mason 397, Fed. Cas. No. 14, 312

[4] The authors cite (Hupp and Osterkamp 1996) as an example of this.

boreal forest 

headwaters where 

organic matter 

content in soil is 

strongly linked to 

biogeochemical 

processes unique to 

riparian  areas

4D—the 3D transition 

bewteen organic and 

mineral soils and a 

temporal dimension

provides a theoretical 

framework but not a 

pathway to 

implementation; 

limited to areas with 

similar ecological/soil 

context and land use.

[1] “The system reconstructed here persists in partial and altered fashion at the present time, but is an idealization of the situation in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, before the entry of large numbers of white settlers 

into the region and the establishment of effective control by the Canadian and provincial governments (Gottesfeld 1994).” 

[3] About 100 feet from edge of water body, at least including area of dominant riparian vegetation (36 CFR.27e) with “special attention” to adjacent areas to protect “riparian dependent resources, which implies process. Refers to 

USDA Forest Service National Riparian Policy (FSM 2526.03, 3/86, Amendment 48).

52. Ecosphere 

[university researchers] 

(Ledesma et al. 2018)

Riparian zones

"the area between the edge of the 

stream and the characteristic transition 

between organic and mineral soils"

To provide "a simple, 

yet comprehensive, 

conceptualization of 

riparian zone function 

based on hydrological 

connectivity, biogeo- 

chemical processes, 

and spatial 

heterogeneity"

4 3

4 4

Public lands or private 

working lands where 

impaired riparian 

function causes water 

quality problems

2-3D—Vegetative 

structure as a proxy for 

processes

“adequate” may be 

ambiguous

51.   Building upon 

Proper Functioning 

Condition Report of BLM, 

USFS, NRCS for 

compliance with FLPMA,  

NFMA, and CWA 

(Prichard et al. 1998); 

(Dickard et al. 2015, 

Swanson et al. 2017)

Riparian proper 

functioning condition 

(PFC)

“A lotic riparian area is considered to be 

in PFC, or ‘functioning properly,’ when 

adequate vegetation, landform, or 

woody material is present to: • Dissipate 

stream energy associated with high 

waterflow, thereby reducing erosion and 

improving water quality

“A focus on PFC is 

helping the BLM and 

many national forests 

(US FS 2012) and 

other agencies, 

landowners, and 

watershed 

collaborators to focus 

on riparian functions 

that improve water 

quality (Swanson et 

al. 2017).”
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Figure A2.1. An example mapping strategy to associate networked institutional structures and processes with ecological landscape

units. We merged ecological characteristics with applicable policy mechanisms to illustrate spatial patterns across settings and scales in 

Washington State, USA. This example highlighted similarities and differences in ecology and applicable policy mechanisms at the two 

main scales at which existing water governance institutions (state agencies, WRIAs) operate. The state-level characterization showed 

the contrasts between drylands and forested, east and west spatial domains. The subsequent regional categorization (Figure 5), nested 

within the drylands domain, enabled a more detailed examination for this region where more spatially variable policy determinations 

and management recommendations will likely be needed to advance toward state- or broader-scale goals such as salmon recovery. 

Forested WRIAs (≥ 20% forest cover)
Ownership determines riparian timber harvest practices 
by land ownership and jurisdiction.

FEMAT curves relate five functions to site potential tree height 
for negotiating zone width determinations

Dryland riparian ecological reference categories
i. Unconfined channel, naturally without trees; 

restoration of shrubs & grasses may be possible
ii. Unconfined channel with riparian trees in past or 

present; tree restoration may be possible
iii. Incised channel, confined due to land use; 

restoring trees is not possible

Federal-NWFP State Forests
Habitat Conservation Plan

Forest Practices for 
private landowners

Drylands (n=2): A or B or D

Drylands (n=3): A + B + D

Forested, east (n=2): C + D

Forested, east (n=3): C + two of (A,B,D,E)

Forested, east (n=4): C + B + D + E

Forested, west (n=2): C + D

Forested, west (n=3): C +D + (B or E)

Forested, west (n=4): C + D + B + (A or E)

Dryland WRIAs (<20% forest cover, primarily agricultural) 
• Riparian conservation measures by landowners vary widely, including grazing exclusions, grassy filter strips, 

planting native shrubs, other riparian-adapted species
• Some valued riparian functions relate to tree height; others relate to other ecological attributes.

Three regional policy settings for dryland WRIAs
I. Drylands with VSP, NPS: riparian ecosystem 

functions, clean water 
II. Drylands with NPS and salmon recovery: clean water, 

biodiversity
III. Drylands with VSP, NPS and salmon recovery: 

riparian ecosystem functions, clean water, 
biodiversity

Dividing line between 
eastern and western WA 
(following WRIA boundaries)

WRIA boundaries

WRIAs with majority 
dryland area

Within each WRIA, riparian zone width is determined 
by parcel and must account for the ecological 

reference condition of each site.
Categorize commonly observed groups of reference 

conditions at the site scale to simplify policy 
classifications.

State-administered policies pertinent to riverine ESS management on private lands
A. Voluntary Stewardship Program (VSP) (Growth Management Act): riparian ecosystem functions
B. Best Management Practices to mitigate nonpoint source pollution (NPS) (Clean Water Act): clean water
C. Riparian Practices Rules for private landowners (State Forest Practices Act): clean water/biodiversity
D. Salmon recovery measures (Endangered Species Act): biodiversity
E. Watershed planning required by 2019 or 2021 (State Bill ESSB 6091): water quality and quantity

State-level ecology-policy categories by WRIA

Eco-policy intersection
Intersect policy setting with ecological reference categories 
to identify which ecological attributes apply to site-specific 

riparian zone width. Zone delineation requires a policy 
process to weigh the highest-priority function against 

opportunity costs for landowners. 

Identify watershed-level policies that reflect valued ecosystem functions. 

Nested within the 
“Drylands”, develop 

categories at the level of 
detail needed to inform 
watershed management 
and policy guidance to 

local governments
(see Background-Study 

Area in main text)

Categorize WRIAs by 
number and combination 
of applicable policies to 

predict valued functions by 
location.
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